
Return to School 

It has been fantastic to welcome the students back (albeit a bit unexpected) this week so we can 

resume our school programs. I’d like to thank the students and parents for their approach to this.  

I’d also like to thank our wonderful teaching and support staff for their professionalism in making 

the necessary changes to return to school. I know the work that went into getting packs out etc. on 

Friday, with staff creating work designed for home and planning out their weeks, only to be told 

with a few hours’ notice we would be back on-site. 

In a very challenging 18 months, it has been a constant source of pride the way our school commu-

nity has adjusted to these bouts of Remote Learning.  

Date Changes

 

 
We will continue to keep our school community informed as we work through these and other pro-

posed dates, and we are doing our best to be as flexible as possible. 

Parent Visitors 

Unfortunately, we still can’t have parents as visitors on-site, which has meant some changes for 

our Athletics and Subject Selection process. We will do our best to keep progressing things as best 

we can, but please continue to contact the school when you need more information. 

 

Have a great weekend 

Fel Cua  

Principal 

Secondary Athle�cs Wednesday 18
th
 August 

UDSSA Primary Athle�cs Friday 27
th
 August 

School Revue Wednesday September 15
th
 

GAT Postponed 

School Photos Thursday 26th August (TBC) 
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Head Lice 

We have had reports of head lice at school recently. Parents 

are asked to check their child/ren’s hair regularly and re-

port any cases to the office. Students are not permitted at 

school with live lice. 



Parents and Friends 

Sheep Sale Roster 

Sales are scheduled to go weekly as the spring flush of lambs arrives. However, some sales may be cancelled due to in-
sufficient supply. You will be notified asap if your sale is cancelled.          

   August 19th  Worker   Carolyn Pengelly/ Renae Hulland 

   Cooks      Renae/ Andrew Lanigan   Hayley/ Ash Jackson Tamara/ BJ Allender 

 

             August 26th  Workers  Raelene Vine/ Jona Kilaton 

         Cooks      Milla/ Doug Kerr  Jac/ Mark Dowell      Kristine/ Mark Sims 

 

         September 2nd  Workers  Megan Hastings 

         Cooks      Cara/ Scott Brady  Lee/ Scott Brown      Sharon Doyle 

 

Ouyen P- 12 College Council  

College Council will meet next Tuesday. The process for preparing the 2022 budget begins. We are tracking progress 

against our Annual Implementation Plan, have buildings and grounds items to consider, and, while recognising the 

importance of curriculum and achievement, we will give time to well-being. Springing in and out of lockdowns, and 

negotiating the various associated requirements, takes a mental and emotional toll. Keeping tabs on this, and ensur-

ing we have resources in place to support where needed, is vital to our school health; and actions our values. 

It was wonderful to see the flashing 40 signs in operation. Looking back through P and F minutes, I note this was 

raised at the meeting on June 24th, 2019, and a letter to VicRoads began the campaign. Denis Jewell at VicRoads 

acknowledged the need; it was prioritised but had to wait on funding. Peter McNair’s arrival gave us an ally. We are 

grateful for his efforts in pursuing the completion of the project. We trust it will add a much needed layer of safety to 

the crossing. 

Raelene Vine – President 










